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Ihe undersigned members of the Joint Committee or
Rules, to whom was referred the resolve “ to provide for

Supervisor of Loar
Agencies,” (which resolve was considered in compliance
vith a request of the former supervisor embodied in his
mnual report) while concurring in the conclusion of the
majority of the committee that “ the rer ic
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unction is not within the jurisdiction of the Gen
tatements concerning the1 ( tr

investigation made by theout by the ex-part

mmittee, and submit the folic mg statemer
that are beyond successfuThe essential facts in the

iispute as shown by the evidene übmitted to the Committee
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t of 1911, to limit the ch
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pervisor, whose regulatpapers, was nullified by tl
le possible a virtual interest charge almost three times
jreat. According to the opinion of the Attorney General
supervisor of small loans had no legal authority to re
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aquire that any sum whatever be paid by the borrower as a
charge for the expense of making a loan; his authority
merely consisted in making regulations not requiring the
payment of a stated sum as expense, but requiring that only
actual expense necessarily incurred in making a loan he
charged by the lender. Thi
spirit of the law would alone
a supervision that is believed
tion but fails to protect is wc

3 violation of both letter and
have justified his removal, for
by the public to be a protec-

rse than no supervision at all,
the loan shark some who other-since it lures into the snare of

wise would have gotten alon without borrowing

Second, that detected violations of even these unjustifiable
regulations were allowed to go unpunished. The accounts
kept at the offices of the loan agencies show, according to
the report of George C. Neal, Deputy Chief of the District
Police and Acting Supervisor of Loans, that the weekly
reports on file at the supervisor’s office furnish evidence of
wilful and continued violations of the law by charging
monthly instead of quarterly an expense of 10 per cent of
the principal for making loans, that notwithstanding such
violations were thus a matter of record, no prosecutions have

suspended or revoked, although
urns of money have been unlaw-
ers of small loans by many of
•barges, and that in consequence

made and no license

it is evident that very large t
fully taken from the borrov
the licensed agencies in over
of the failure to protect th
people who could ill afford to

1 borrowers a large number of
meet with unnecessary financial
if unlawful demands upon thehave been the victim

part of many lenders. It appears that the supervisor sub-
stituted for the stringent penalties of the law a sort of private
arrangement, amounting merely to a return of overcharges
in the particular cases when complaint was made. The plea
that this arrangement enabled the borrower to get his money
back without the delay of legal proceedings has no weight.
The act provides for the recovery of twice the overcharge,
with costs, secured by the exaction of a $5,000 bond as a
condition of every license. Besides, one successful prose-
cution, coupled with the requirement of properly worded
blanks and notifications to borrowers or the revocation of a
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single license would have prevented further violations whic.
the actual practice encouraged.

■h

1 hird, that these faults wer lerious, and indicated
clearly that, whether by colln ion or merely through ineffi
ciency, the department was 1 ing administered in the in
terest of the lenders instea the borrowers, t

refusal to reappoint the supervisor would not have been
ufficient caution to his successor nor a sufficient notice t

the lenders of a radical change of policy, even if the su
pervisor had not made gentle treatment impossible by rush
ing into print with the insulting charge that he was to be
displaced merely because hi
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tivity of the supervisor in tl
interest of the “ Loan Shar >wn by Ins lonrnovm

to another State to aid then posing legislation to whicl11

they objected; also by his withdrawal of the Levine prosecn
tion. his loss of the papers constituting the evidence in an
other case, and his total failure to institute am- further pros

editions though in possession
of the law, was such as to h

)roof of wholesale violatu
nd a strong probability to th
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lieved, to establish the existen of corrupt financial reiatioi
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idiicli vof the rights of these witi
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tlWe also wish to record an
the conn ittee in

tion into the reasons which influenced the Governor am
Council in removing the supervisor. The very fact that th
whole evidence before the Governor and Council was neve
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presented to the committee on its face shows the unfairness
of such a proceeding. Further, no such investigation was re
quired to arrive at the conclusion that these reasons, whatever
they might have been, are not subject to review by the Gen-
eral Court. The permission by a legislative committee of
the public exploitation of the ex-parte proceedings and testi-
mony tends in our opinion to establish a precedent so vicious
that it must not be allowed to go upon the record of the
Legislature unchallenged by a most emphatic protest on the
part of the minority of the committee.

If the action of the Governor and Council in cases of
removal from office upon such evidence as this is to be sub-
ject to review by the Legislature, with public exploitation in
the press of an ex-parte showing in the interest of the official
removed, it is safe to predict that hereafter removals of in-
efficient or unfaithful public servants will be extremely rare.
Entirely aside from the constitutional question involved such
action by the Legislature is clearly a preference of the in-
dividual comfort of the. official above the public rights and
interests which his office was created to protect.

REDMOND S. FITZGERALD.
WILLIAM N. CRONIN.
edw. f. McLaughlin.


